
POS SYSTEMS

The Perfect POS Software for Any Restaurant

Thousands of customers have benefited from the superior operational efficiency and impressive ROI driven by restaurant POS software 
from Focus POS. With more than 20 years in the industry, Focus POS knows what it takes to meet the unique business needs of each 
customer and makes it easy for restaurants to stay competitive and on the cutting edge of the industry.

866.724.3512   |   www.usfresourceadvantage.com

Solutions
Our restaurant POS solutions help customers optimize labor and inventory in order to maximize 
efficiency and profits.

• Traditional Restaurant POS Software: Our feature-rich traditional POS offering helps 
restaurant owners manage every detail of their establishments.

• Mobile POS: Our mobile POS solutions bring the robust functionality and reliability of our 
traditional POS software to smartphones and tablets, making it easier than ever to make sales 
beyond the counter.

• Multi-Check Dashboard: This dashboard increases efficiency by enabling servers to view all 
open checks at once and perform multiple functions on several checks simultaneously – without 
leaving the dashboard.

• Online Ordering: This solution allows restaurants to increase sales with an online and mobile 
presence. Orders are processed directly to your POS without additional interaction from the staff.

• nFocus: The nFocus dashboard provides an overview of your restaurant’s operations and has 
extensive options for accessing detailed information – so you can spend more time running your 
business and less time running reports.

• myFocus WebSuite: myFocus WebSuite is a group of programs that enable owners to more 
efficiently run their restaurants. This offering includes a web-based reporting platform, a mobile 
app, and customer loyalty and gift card programs.

Industries
• Bars and Nightclubs

• Coffee Shops

• Food Trucks

• Fast Casual Restaurants

• Quick Service Restaurants

• Table Service Restaurants

US Foods Resource Advantage: Member Benefits
All of the US Foods customers who are enrolled in the Resource Advantage program receive:

• A members only discount of 10% off the price of a new point of sale system from Focus POS

• A free report export from your Focus POS software to USF’s Profit Builder Pro

• Professional installation services from a certified regional Focus POS reseller

• Free upgrades for life on your Focus POS software

• Frozen Yogurt and Ice Cream Shops

• Mexican Restaurants

• Pizza Shops


